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Rural New York
United States of America
Conjoined Twins
Bridget’s Lament
I am careful in almost everything. At the crossing down the
way, I always stop long before a train comes; then I count to
sixty after it passes before heading on. I should have seen
clues before I took Timmy’s ring. Those brothers are thick as
thieves. Some folks still can’t tell them apart, even with Jimmy’s
mole. We always double dated. Thankfully, Maureen and I got
on well enough. We started sharing secrets and recipes. Now
our doublewide trailers are snug up next to each other. Every
morning the boys slink off to their garage before sun with their
heavy Thermoses, leaving us on our own. They like their coffee
as dark as old engine oil. I missed another clue when Maureen
had her first twins. When she popped out her boy, we all sighed
in relief. Then came their second matched set. Again, I didn’t
catch the hint until I watched my own belly bloat. I swear I am
as dense as winter honey sometimes. Somehow, God forgot to
split my girls in two. I don’t get it. An avocado pit breaks open
easily enough. Why not my babies? How could God love a seed
more than them?
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Manchester, England, UK
Conjoined Twins
Splitting the Doctrine of Double Effect in Two
Though it has been two years, I remember the case as well
as my own name. The argument had the bite of an angry
gavel pummeling both bench and altar. Burrowed in
chambers, the three of us shed our wigs, later our robes;
we rolled up our sleeves as we set about doing God’s work.
We clearly took this case seriously. Early in deliberations,
James already needed a smoke; then another and another
as if the cigarette’s red tip would deliver a sign. We faced
the recalcitrant parents, bolstered by the Archbishop’s
dictum on inherent rights to life. There was no way to
avoid a funeral here; our task was to determine whether
there would be one or two. No matter what our garb, we
are human beneath, parents who fully understand the
dilemma. I could not stand by when a child could live. A
judge is charged with the responsibility to see reason amid
clouds of human passion. How were we to interpret the Will
of the Almighty? My deciding vote delivered the surgeon’s
blade. Now a toddler is thriving and free, her sister a sacred
memory. The parents are grateful, believe this outcome to
be their Lord’s Doing.
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Rural Kazakstan
Fetus in Fetu
Fetus in Fetu
My child breeds a fiery beast. He wails with this devil’s
breath as he grows round as a melon. In his seventh year,
we knew something was wrong. He thrashed on his mat
throughout the night. Sixteen moons have since come and
gone and he is larger and larger with each sunrise. My
husband wants to lay with me to make more sons but I
cannot allow demons to claim another of my seed. As my
boy seethes green and gray with agony, I struggle to see the
truth of him behind his bulging eyes. I shield his face from
spring’s new brides so their wombs won’t turn arid before
birthing. I have thrown the stones for answers, wandered
the forest for healing roots, still I am helpless to stop his
horrid cries. My husband wants to take him to doctors in
Astana but I fear we will spread this hex like a fungus. I
cannot let my son be battered in the back of the cart either.
The road ruts might feed the bloat by bouncing him like a
sack of potatoes. I dread that if they cut him open, we will
never return to our once quiet world.
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Astana, Kazakstan
Fetus in Fetu
Aberration
It took more than a nutcracker to free that wretched cashew
from my soft shell. I can never escape that I was not alone. My
eldest sister taunted me that I was a boy who bred a monster
whose head was misshapen as an octopus strangled in a net,
with huge spooky eyes and tentacles where arms and legs should
be. The nightmares robbed me of more than sleep. Now the
scar slicing my belly like a crooked zipper haunts me. I hear a
stifled breathing behind my wound late at night in the dark, a
phantom rasp for which I am the sole audience. Soon after the
horrid almost brother was cut out of me, villagers stopped their
prayers. I learned to address the soccer ball with my foot like
other children because I could finally see both. Still, my mother
averted her eyes whenever I entered the room. I knew that I
repulsed her, feared that she held me responsible for the failure
of the mutual birth. My father explained that Mother could not
bear her guilt for believing me demonic. He begged me to love
her anyway, to wait until she could drop her veil and relent.
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The Agnostic Parses It Out
Unlike dread, matter dissolves like sugar, or salt on a wound.
A child challenges the slow unfolding of butterflies.
I just don’t get it! How does that happen?
She tried to capture Thor’s bolt in her own small hands
to answer these long-burning questions.
If there are so many animals, where are all their dead?
Joy is beside herself. The punctuation of birds
opens her revelation cupboard, the chatter before
sun slips from grasp, a bubble down the drain.
Earth is in constant redefinition. When we witness truth,
an apple, perchance, no sacrifice is too much to die for.
An oscilloscope of goldfinches monitors dusk.
Apostrophes at the feeder. Streamlined little bellies
defy gravity, a seed at a time.
Her oracle, a tender chirp.
There’s a story behind each shoe littering the highway
how it was stolen by some odd vortex
of open window.
We come from nothing into this world. And here,
the quandary—how to reply to an innocent’s honest question?
None of us can really know. Wonder is answer enough.
We fear returning to that place stars define as home.
The coordinates of where God resides.
The morning Joy turned compost defined how the Sphinx
got buried in the first place, a greater feat than wind
could manage. In a flash, it all made sense.
Organisms feed on each other. Joy suddenly sees no horror.
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The dust around us is dead skin, sifting off
as we drink coffee, mow the lawn, sit to sew, or write a poem.
Ashes to ashes, an inevitable collection of knots and bones.
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The Agnostic Finds Proof in Oddities
Swamp gas.

Flocks of starlings drop from the sky.
Two-headed snakes.
The surge of the Northern Lights.
Albinos.
Storms that stop humans in their tracks.
Quarks.
Parasitic heads that think for themselves.
A full night’s sleep.
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Confession
I come to the garden alone…
Pulling weeds is always church
intoxicating soil
the dank insistent pressure of survival
heady with impossibility
the conundrum of growing things
how they march through toward light
never bending a petal or spindly stem
the universe itself a glistening worm
Even as a baby gardener I knew
I bend and move differently
than squirrels or the sad pace
of barren women
But like squirrels
I am relentless
On Sundays my weed worship
taunts the good men of the Baptist Church
across the street who drop off their women
mothers children the finery a flower parade
They saunter from their cars in trim suits
to climb the stairs to the red wood door
solid from years of preaching
seeped into the grain
At one time it seemed a sacrilege to rip leafy
weeds from their beds but the passion required
of gardening is sacrament
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I testify to the ephemeral
My thighs are sturdy trunks
The men open the red door
Pastor extends his hand
Some return to their gardens to pick snap peas
the little boats they will ride on confusion currents
barely uttering their confessions
that fear is at the helm
and perhaps silent passion is sin
Some of us stay home embattled with chicory
On Sunday cars jerk
then stoically slide away from driveways
and carports to a small sip of salvation
iced tea solace a gentle word
of scripture to carry like a hanky
through the weary week
What if a wish was an actual light
with a three-way opportunity to turn
tears to soft gray ash
Would any of us exercise the right
to cry as our choice
Pastor frequently invites me to his sanctuary
He says Come as you are
Instead I carry a vase brimming with new
blooms to the church mothers on Saturday
Instead I commit murder in the garden
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Inside Voice
In my dream
I am dying
My voice is hollow
In my dream

I am

a cavern
My pupils

bats

claws clutching
a crumbling ledge
My eyes hang

dead

sleep away the day
This dream shattered
Shards of last screams
slice into no voice
		

blind

			voided
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Anonymous
In the same way an insect crusade
conquers a sturdy coffin
winter petrifies tree roots
and stills the water table
It took someone else’s poem
to form these frost line questions
Does ice slow the decay or hasten
a discarded body to deterioration
Does hair search and anchor like shallow
roots of willow and milkweed
Do nails lengthen
brittle and layered as mica
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The Agnostic Struggles with Gravity
She drops her hair pick
then her eye liner
A crumble of toast
pulled to the floor
without warning
It’s Thursday
Joy’s knees hurt
and she tends to fall
This concerns her
Statistics for mortality
after breaking a hip
are staggering
She is not yet sixty
but it is looming
like a storm
She must change
her perspective on calories
Not units of taste
but fuel to burn
as she navigates
the sidewalk cracks
and loathsome stairs
lugging the body
that has carried her
through this life
The earth beneath her
pulling her back
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